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UNITED •FUND IS DEEMED TO BE SUCCESS
Funeral Of
Mrs. McCallum
Held Today

Heavy AA Guns
Moved South By
The Viet Cong

Quota Of 15 More Set
Up For Job Corps

95 Per Cent Of $29,077 Goal
Is Reached As Drive Is Ended

The Mayfield Office of the Division of Employment Service. 319
South 7th Street. Mayfield, Kentucky, has received another quota
of 15 boys to be processed for the
Job Owns during the month Of'

The Murray 'Cal3oway County
Fund has reached 95 per cent of
its goal A was revealed yesterday
alternoon-at a meeting of the United Fund ccoorattee and participating agencies.
The goal in set last fall was
en.077 and a total of $28.13e was
runed through the campaign which

BENTON. Ky. 7711 - A simple
Methinist service based on the
,TwentY-third Psalm marked today'.
funeral serithas for Nene Betty
Harper lionallern. wife of speaker
of the state House of Reprseieutatu
*
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theeac
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Job Germ is• program of bads
education, ging and training. and
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useful wort experience for yaws
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men between the age* in hi and n.
succeasful drive since the 1966 budThe Corpsmen eill„ RN at a Job
get was about 66.000 over the 1966
Corps ceninmilint people their own
budget.
age, they
Sort. attend classes
The drive this year was under
Mai B. Hurt early this afternoon
By MKIIARL T. MALLOY
Mrs McCallum 37, mother of and follow courses of individual
of Max B Hurt will',
called the Ledger and Times to rel'nited Press International
two children. died at her home instruction in close contact with
port that an additional $2.541 had co-chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Ray T.
SAIGON I'SAmerican troops
Sunday of a heart attack Funeral professional teachers find counselbeen received toda• for the United Broach.
operatang along the Cambodian
It war pointed out that the Unitservices were held at funeral chapel Ors
Fund which reduces the amount
border have uncovered eviednce
with burial in Toots inmetery,
Miss Pam Clark
the fund is abort to only $690. It is ed Fund grew in stature this year
Robert Moser
that a COMMUIllat NOnGh VietnaCommon wee receive $3000 a
Maratan County.
nlany
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hoped that other contributions will inzei
y oz
United
peruc
earn
:
i
month spending money in addition.
mese antiaircraft battalion has
United Fund President
come in to make the full pail at
filtneted the South. a maitarY
Rev Cecil L. FOP. licetm 01 to subeastenen medical and dental
panne to incike it successful.
$29,077.
ft woe
spokesnum ninticsied today. .
the Fine Methodist CiltUrCh here. care. When they graduate, they
The rennet was made this year
the fint such eablence of the war.
officiated at the brief service which will mite* terminal mama
that
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ofwandh. -.1 line;ines
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fneke no Other &tees
mutest force, anima as the H-1:
_
tie the Gads
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United Piled premeted the queswais rex-eased to gam state affiliate Jab Corps.
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WANTS SEAT BELTS
The state government cilierat: insPenead..are asked to contact the
An old landmark coming down on mation on the allitinrcrart bottal- ceived by Cerecar Phil Shelton.
Two methods were megested.
FRANKFORT. Ky ttn, — State
As a member of the band made ion was headed by Oen Reward lempicement Service. 519 South 7th
the court square. the old Home ion came from three North VietSeri Willimn C. Mann. R-Marrow n One wee to penalize the various
munese regulars captured cOrrIng up of student& from threantrea the T Bnanutt, Lt Gov Harry - Lai enteet. Maytleid. Kentucky for furLaundry building.
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automate equipmerit available to Mr. Shelton believes this a the tan, and two brothers, Joe Hamer,
thee a Communia North Vin- ber of Commeroe and friends of
We wish that It were so that aii
Voice cif Democracy contest
dander Carter Peterss. recithms
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of
GRANTED
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rapt C B Crutchfield. coin.
460 00 and costs. Given thirty days
manager of ratio station WCBL, ed States arid North Viet Nam has
u, being painted now.
The tom ionise wire lodged be In
WASHINGTON
- The Small
mender of the BuTraill of Supjail /impended on condition he
is • newspaper putillaher and has se tar failed to mart any official
the ocanmuileatmos Department be good in Oatiovnly County far
reported
Acinuninration
Busineas
ple Kentucky State Police. naid
Kenother interests in western
rept% from the Oornmunista, adWe are pieased until the mariner in
today that it had issued hens of of Murray MO. College 'under the period of one year.
the pursuit carp are built for high
tucky He has ben a state repre- mmugnation sources maid
which Judge Hall McOuiaton has performance
today' 1540.000 to 21 burrinemes in Ken- supervision of Or, Ray Mofield,
but have little "pieRondel Gene Einlith, Murray
aentative for several roam
The peace proposal was contained
taken over the duties of hes job.
Tuesday morning.
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Drive.
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town, ninon impeding. State PoNEW YORK ,rie - Negotiations
Tim fall semester of Murray acme state police have no tinted glass,
lice. ?hied $10.00 and code of
The
Collowas. County
Inscal
• ntegrated today In New York's
College Ia rapicile corning to a air conditioning. or White well thee,
$15.50.
RIO DE JANEIRO Int -.-Tor- subway and bus strike which Mayclose In fact, exann there come and even have a cheap body to Court met the morning for the
Parker, lIirkmart
David
Lee
fine meeting of 1906 Judge Hall rential
keep the emit einem
up week after next
&aeon, summer rain storm or John V Lindsay angrily deRoute Three. speeding. State Police.
One thing the car does have, tstrCalettno preceded over the meet- crippled nib
city of three eland Was now a battle between
Fined $1000 and cons of $1550.
and a half Minion today An esti- the people and "force's bent on
An Idea heard this morning The however. Is a good front mat where ing today
Keith Wilmot Curd, Hazel Route
Only
routine
matters; were mated 148 MUM were dead, more laying siege to the city."
cav arel county. or the county, a trooper must sit for between 8
Two. speeding. State Police Fined
brought up today with the schedul- than
and 10 hours deity.
namenued on Page 3/
1.000 others injured and many
$1000 and costs of $1550
The greatest improvernert over ed session more of a get-acquaint- Mammas homeless'.
HATTIESBURG. Mass - PreJerry Canon. public drunk. Finlost yearn mold, according t o ed type of meeting
Elate Oov Francisco Negrito da trident Johnson Mangey asked that
ed $1000 and costa of $2250
Primary business of the court Lima declared a state of public the
Capt. Crutchfield. it in the brakes.
full re:curers of the Justice
Harold Wall. 'Mang skoholic beIn previews years. Kentucky has was to go over • het of nada for emergency and called in army. navy Degiartinent
Murray Ingh - Mies Rita Ann
A Serene girl was chosen het
be thrown Into the
purchased drum ang Moe brakes. which work has been planned by and an force units to aid in rescue inveattion of
Mr and Mrs. verages in dry option territory. the
the nightrider fire- week from each' nigh school in Hurd. cementer of
Sheriff. Pined 850.00 and, oats Of
but this year the. Mkt, is renerhiog the ante Hillhwita Department. work.
bombing slaying of a prominent On noway °taint v at winner of the Harvey Hurd of 810 Main Street,
$1750 Given thirty days; in jell
to a Mac brake on the front wheels Jerk Gray, Tern Deena Engineer
The storm. winch dumped MOM Negro merchant arid civil *rights DAR Honor Award for being "Good Iniarky.
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Ciblitialher• Jet
(38kkere
Baker Litikeeni and Mrs- filuirO.
Mambas trom Mayfield and !odor= were a= pr•-• !,i for the
aseetles.
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IlitendimpiNtrilkaira Mlege• *deo
14(W) Mail). 753-5315
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Here's another

coliamidlog bonw- offer from yaw

Good Neighbor PAWN Oil Dealer.
Eachtime you purchase seven gallons of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline you get your choice of a stylish.
light blue mug or bowl ... FREE! The mugs are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolatr or milk. The
bowls are iust the ti-tang for soup, cc real. ice cream
or dessert You'll want to collect a complete set
This offer is imited so hurry to your Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE MUG
He's waiting to serve you.

OR

BOWL"sign.
Oar maim f arowy2111.1M11

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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'OatjamEleil

dtrAtort.

*Time *levies

men - '111
;

- be ',gasket. NM; 8orilrye
PecIrral 86
"POD
DitygE.IN I BABY 13YPINIMit der two ming natl.
inmelieur, amatry ill,WM Kardteliby
inforaidditin call 753-3314 anytime deett Week days 7:30 to 4:30. can_
Furdhaer.Antes Hog Ilbstat Report
Tpio 7534453 and give refeeences J-13-C
Inotudeb T Mull* eartioos.
WANTED' Secretary and Rectip- Receepte 434 _Reed, Berterove and
tgerip
uonset with experierke. Need un- Oita 1.0-50# Lower, ElloWst, StarraY.
•
rriechately. Qualifications:
Lepht, U. S. 1-2 190-2,0 lbs 1138104111110;
•WOULD you Vim to ant $2 per
ahoct .he
typing, Likud, mooed U. S. 1-3 780-3113 In. $2715-24-04;
Ion. Wine: Mee Masa Catiett, P.O,
keeping. igaretoont Corp., Whetanw U. B. 2-3 346270 Ds. $3560-116110;
BOlt 1001,
Ky,
2-12-C iPtiter Dtv. Equal °pond:unity nu-2.13C U. 8. 1-2 250.350 tbs. 013.11034.410;
,NOTIef
PloYer
CARD OF THANKS
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lts. $37.00413410:
We wish to express our sincere
lbs. $21.0022.00.
avoteamanl U. S. 2-3 460-600
NGES
years.NA
AME
nom.. astar
t A
35
ELEC7PROLUX BALM & Smoke,
apprectiaion for the many kind
Box 213, Murray, Ky., 0. M. Booddeeds and eXPresaons of sympathy
NOW YOU KNOW
LONDON 4114
alie.Ooreinuaist,
en. Phone 3112.3116 LinavOlie.
shown us during die recent illness
cagy Walter ;dans'to miaow •Jit
reammes•40 and death of trur beloved towhead,
'by'United Press laninianseal
- thirig
ANYONE INTER/WM.1D at tearing father and grandfather, W. B. for the 36.316-circulstion daily seid. The worecre tallest beteg,
down the cid Wale Cleicaers build- Hodgesreaders would _be invited to suggnd is a Cialitterin recloned tree. 391 8
reveciany do we want to say new names. The name change is feet his. on the bank et Reding at 5th an. Maple Streets call
Jimmy Boon. at Boone's laundrY thanks to the Ons, een docket of part of a drive to expand the pap- wood Creek, Hisabekk. C. Galid.,
according to -the World Almanac
and Gleaners.
2.1.LC the tinny tovity floWera and food er,
sent. We do went to that* the Bro.
B. ,R. Winshester and Bro Jerrell
WE WILL BUY your old hens Mon- White.
day, Jantiarf
BMW Ilan - Ood Men one and all.
A"
"V.98.41,
4
7
:000111'219.
to the UMW Hellgilet77, 406 13. 4th
leseedly of W B. Hodges'
• ACROSS
11-Persalle
Street.
4:10
J4140
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777
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I•Ftap
11 -Occur
464ftesai
IC-Natty. metal
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expression
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4111.Cnarge
26 Bled*, home
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613-Emoloy
,,/048
account of
29 Fraseneat
57-Female deer
43 Pr
62 L•eas
59 Pared e/
31 CAst
atone
54 Girl's nem*
33 Born
retm
time
• • Excise...14e
47 Title et
410.A red
66 Visor
in Ent*rip
respect
1 C0400 1
63 Note at "cats
victorious!
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areele
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Wanted

sows:

FOR

R&M*

FOR

S.R.14

Shyices

HELP WARM)

NEED YOUR POODLE CLIPPED?
Cull 753-7160 for a professional clap
in any style.
TFNC

1,60064 POR THEM boys. nits beds. FOR bitter gleaning, to keep coins
gleaming, we Blue Lustre carpet WAITRE813 and curb hops wanted,
One block trues wilier Can
cleaner. Rent eiscitre shampooer 41. Apply in person at Jerry's Iteriraur'1624.
Memo House oi Color.
2-11-0 aro.
2.14.0
laila4.1LBR RPAOPS an Omen Awe
T.
0.-9
Internatiocal
Widower in
Trail Court. One mile north at Five
Planta on No. 16th St. extended. A-1 condition. See at New Oonnord
Day *wine 763=25 Night W.3-4699. Outage, New 021302rd. 14Y• Phony
WANTED
wo
2-12-P
.1-13-C 436-6002.
PARTS MANAGER
NNW HOUS_R Titstlht for lent,
TIRED OP PAYING rent? Then
10' x 60' See or call Illetay Housden.
Most be experienced in arderien
stall colleetsig 'on one side at this
763-4431 or 7531405
TFV lovely dupka.
nye parte, either in a pane stare
Live ki the Miler 4
or a OM Automobile dealing*
rooms sad bath. Large closets, pretTRAILERS, t60 and 930 per month; ty badmen cshoets. South 7th &
and capable of complete maned&
$20 Water furnished:Sic or Sycamore. 611,000. Evelyn V Snuth,
merit of a Chevrolet Dealership
Jail at Thweiat's 'enlace Station or Realtor, Southside Shopping CentPans Department. Salary with
Trader .Cosint- Ptwne 1*3-2120 dews, er, Phone 763-6604 or 436-2363.
bonne, peod vacation, paid huhdays. life Insunuice and group
763-44111 eights
hospitalization pian waits for the
roan that mean our requireLOST & POUND
2.BFI)RIi4_FilialgE _WAAL' car- .asenia. Avon ihowoon to 3V_L.
Hasp
Nos tile Max near uolitse Pry' ownLOST: Large black awl white Pty- er. 1621 Hamann. Phone 760.1781.
alin cat. Chitin' got. 11 found' call
T.F-6
753.4429.
2.11-0

•

/9

TREES Nk2M) TOPPING? We are
fully equipped to top and trim Dirge
trees, and iloxwe dead trees and
Mnbs. We do a complete Job to seeding, and ardshin. We do leading,
mulching and spraying off lawns,
dune* aod trees. We cover a 50 mile
tedita. Pnr free estimates mil, yeset ars wnte Thee and elOurory
Lendengis Service, Inc., P. 0. Box
NI ()leaven City, Ky. Located on
lughway 62 between Calvert Otty
and Kentucky Darn, Phone 305-4M2
or 31764671 any time. Cheeks Mont*
re Ban tOwners).
February 184

-

G00113 RION -P1060004 oar. 1955
LOST: Witte and black mowed Chevrolet. Phone 492-9205-7 3.134
Diatmation puppy. female. Lost 2
weeius Oall 753-2949
2.12-0 2-STORY BRICK HOUSE Complete tipataini apartment. Pull base- 1MAILEUIA.TELY maid tageoP Donee;
10Sr. BABY BIRD 000: Leer im ment, good renal or remidence, com- and min Mire 01 3 otan. Hours
lor. wig* him on cheat. liershone mercial priority. Una be said im- 9 to 5 five day week. (*sod pay.
wiliwChM% pet
Iss-Txrt. niethateb Contain Mason
Apply in person at 312 N 54h St., or
J.16.14C Max Chunkilil Amara Nome. 2-13-C plane 75341M.
2-13.0

•

°tiered

WANTED TO RANT

PalitiNIDHEM APARTIMIDET swank. Ocilelge iffniPar. Burgle. wart In
second almater. Pease write to
Sox MII, MM.,,
2-124

'CROSS WIIRD PUZZLE

' 2 EMI' R12 &AMR
.....

mariane.a..iivi_bamaimagsfirr
\The Revolt of SaruliPetkits

86.criee like
*item
511 Deleatml
61 Suoer,ator•
enema
62 Wat•r wheel
64 Be ...Maker
116 P.,. tailee
pert
IS Molars
-V'S...
---11011601146-

\ Men couldn't resist the homely old maid
/1_

tem to
From the David Istreay Co novel
gesso. Cockrell Distributed by elms 5...stereo ermisoiro
'TIM ISIS THE gtOltr?--Tble SOPA(' "Mae •lIcarttne
didn't tell the story between actor Peter Lawford end wile
Pat. one of the itsonedys. when It wassneda. tut auseen
does now *Mee her apartment Is Om Valley villa routed
Dec 20-Feb 22 Six weeks is the Idaho time Of resieenee
for divorce.'
They nave four children, and she nos teen
hying in New York he in California, They wed 11 tenti rto

•

can t have 'Wm. He's my child
now
41ly eon never -Intended that
-,
Mit child shotild be taken away
from his noose and family to
be brought up In an uncivilised
colorer , is- an --tree lar house-

4

Sarah looked at Mr Fairchild; his eyes, though stern.
were also bleak and sad.
^I don t like to threaten you.
Alice. Must I denounce you
publicly and ask for kelp from
the authorities?"

the newspaper office and Mai
tin Pope looked up fe.rn 'us
desk.
"Sarah! Come in Sit be the
1
stove and have a drink and a
near"
"How hospitable you are!"
MANNED OFF AIR - %MVO
-Of course 1 arn "
Blumberg. 44, former owner
is
our_
-bodatt,
"liere
latest
' of radio shalom WHOX .m
meat. There'd Oetl one charm .
Sogalusa. AA, tette- the
this week -It's quite Witte red
Houle Un-American ActiviI thought another mtgat be too
ties Committee in WashingMoen it's by Rose Moir "
ton that after he tolnerl.ef"I see she has tried to mein
forts for racial peace in 1964
the two unlikely elements of
die Ku Klux 1{1,in threatened
the story." Martin said Maw
IBM and his advertiser* and
ing through the page,
ene's fairy godmother was resat
that advertisers on his stanonplussed to find nerzell tact .
ting dropped tram 75 to aa
to face 'with a live savage la
sad he was forted to sell out.
Man
With all his war pain
found
it
nap
and feathers she
to Mar What he really Wake,
like . . Nonpnewed-le Ulm
right? Two kat-ran not Win.I theircht
NANCYS FINANCES
could look It, op In your dieThs big dinticamery was on it
*eV against the wall In
rather davit eanseeof the rows
and Martin lit • lamp ere
brought It over J4e set ta
lamp doom on the shelf an
turned the
her
•
putting her finger on the wore
"Either is permissible
"
"What pretty hands vs.
have." Martin said His ben
closed over hers and Sant
Martin
gasped involuntarily
eyebrows went up and he pe
his nand on her Moo!de
"Sadie
"
Sarah turned startled eyes to
his A sudden lick of fire hail
run through her nes heart Was
ricocheting violently. and the.
shock of this totally onoweet•,
ed selsoire left her helplese as
his arms slid around her in
he held her close for ii moment
before he foment her Ilps She
didn't turn away
They made an electrifying
picture for Orilla Patel, who
was walking by with Miss
Charlotte LImpuey Hush worne,
st.00d, fascinated, filled
th
the pure Joy of being the noti
wileezsos to the revelation
the schoolmann's true titanic
ter. and In duty bound to tell
about it.
Martin raised Ma head in
time to meet thele avid stares
before they hurried .past the
window "Oh, nn!" he gnsped
-Sarah, I looked up pad In
time to see Orilla Palm are:
Charlotte !Amway peering In
the window as if they were at
the zoo if it hadn't been tomthat lamp we might have eon,iumoticed. butt we coilldn't hrer*
been more conspicuous if we I
been-*
"Oh." Sarah terned away
from hint. Managed CO rgaeti
chair and sat down heavily.

'it I mot irregular! Geode; said "The authorltien are all
and I are married! And Belle good friends of mine"
"Would von went your friends
Cy islet uncivilized
'order from this to know about your-l we• id
"I
"Walt," Sarith said "Perhaps
Mississippi courts restraining
you from taking the child out Georgie could be told part of
the truth 11e has to know,
of tne,state
"Mr Fairehild." George guild. Alice. sometime"
Mississippi
law
Alice waved her hand In a
"I'm .afraid
tioNmi extend to Colorado Ter- distracted gesture.
"If yriu could .leave out Alice's
ritory
I know how you feel
stout Georgie- -1- should say first himband, ontli,he is grown
Clarke.- and I don't ...my that fla's only ten years old. Mr
Let him meet hes
...hat we did was right from Fairchild
every point of view. hut I grandfather tell hire that he
thought then and still do. that, may go and Visit when he is
the boy is -better Off with as older. sorely you can room to
and some agreement without allow.
than with anyone else
Alice has as ..,much ,right to ios this -these family affairs
him as anyone. lie •Is your to become common knowledge."
• • •
grandson but he is also her
other three looked, at
nephew
lieti other. "Darling." George
"You are depriving Clarke of lreis
his rightful inheritance, not said. "He can't take him by
only of Material things. but of force. But we mon face the
truth of what we diel We al• culture a place .aniong
own people. You must let me ways knew we sI,m,M have to,
eventually."
see him.Alice . pilt her face in her
"No! Never! He Is where
ewer find him!"
Made_ 'Tomorrow." she said.
•
around
"You can set• him tomorr,cw. I
Sarah put. her arm
Alice. and looked about the can't stand itny more tonight.
room, het ner•Ung anyone's Resides..he'll be en disappointed
if ft.' Isn't allowed to spend theeyes
-Perkins," Mr. Fair- night with •Rusts-."
4/Ir
stood IM, offerchild said after a moment, "1
do not know why you are here, ing his arm to 1-eue.h,
we go_ Mks 1‘..rieins" I shalt
hot since Alice has seen lit
confide in you, perheps you will be here at 'ten 1.-re,d'row mnrnto wheth- leg, If that is ohnwnient with
expresa an opinion
er It is riglin to take a .holtillete 7"orne set/. "I'll
gas." G,
hahy away from lids .family.
conceal his parentage from him. have crorgio Pere he then."
!me )4.#t the
whcii
Ignorance
Sner
in
and bring him up
PsPew'. -tinmeil- too:WM town
of .1die opportunities .he
of gOinr h.Ie, the had
have .111141"
"They're going to stir up
"1 had -rather sok." mold • ehapt.r cf riWirPtirso e Hehornet's reed 411%112YMa.- Serail
ver fp, tr. deliver '
the
Sarah.
I formtarned. Continue the
"Oh, Sadie please do. I-I prowl*.
tee doer of' story here tpaaOrraW.
fide pushed
run aortfusect"
From the David Strest, Co 10,//1 s A.ght i NM by Marlin CuaiirolL
Lestrieuted by IC.ros i'estares Syndicate.
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2.1,everese
S •7rase*
4 PwrAlik•
treat
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6 Pr•ens. not
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WILL

ALLOWANCE
THIS

MY
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DEpENps

THAT
ON
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HOW
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Sarah looked at wr FairC-ete Oaten Seera*. antU chilli -The way you put it. it
Agee Salley arrived at Use mousses very wrong indeed Bet
ettile• name Parse trivet to knowing Ailey and George a.nd
perawkie Mate teat she should the child, I cannot help feeling
not come C. but Alice was in- that be is happier with Beale
than he would have been with
sistent
George Alice's husband. was anyone else After all they are
ALI
family. too-or Alice te."
air•aarasi some. Ago Now nine
"So- ant l," cloom_said.."In a
v•-as Lloorgies-peesiglfitiles.
far-fetched sort of gray."'
Faircnild
"Whatever was wrong at the
"1 must go.- Sarah said
florin, embarrassed. but Alice time It was done. I feel Mat Tr
would be a great Injury to
clung to net
rgie now to be taken away
-No' George.. 1 Sant Sarah
to stay Mr Fairehild I have from his -from
"Do you think It r,;iit to detti earat ell about me I went
prive the other memaers of tee
net siere
-As you wish," Mr- Fair- family of all contact with the
last of the Feu-chili:la?"
child said
'Please, why sin 1 forced to
-Please sit
Alice egheil
said
give
an opinion on 'something
down. she
There was a short silence. which 1 shouldn't know anyMr Fairchild looked once at thing about T"An impartial opinion,"
Saran and then spoke. "Alice,
George said. "Who could be
I want my grandson
ore ealr-mtvided, or clearAlice s voice was so breath-

•

WHAT HAPPENEDID VOI.;27M-IEAD
0' HAIR AFTER I RUBBED
SCALP
WITH
'OUR
"THE
MIRACLE HAIR RESTORE
MR. HAGSTONE

Ti.'- WOW!
')AIS`l MAE I5

MARRIED!!

I TOOK A SImPLE
AND SHAMPOOED
CiNDWER
L
MY HAIR -

law u

s

DOES THAT ,44EAN THE
HAIR RESTORER.

i._41427

a

IT DOES - IT MEANS
THAT IT'S A MAUD,
009165: AN Otr-AND
OUT

114.11AFLAAIV;

SIHE IS?
01-I,WELL
THAT'S
MERE? A
TEMPONIAY
SETEACKff

'
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14.676.615 kalusatt.?
"A Moshe extne-highedelet toe
'
44
mu phased in operesalo."Maaming
prow/er interchange. wen a
' •
roue of U South Central Electric
83
Adults
Ole=
8
Commesieen
- Census - Nursery
alasjar. of DioneldiL roMmint
1966
9,
January
Admissions,
- Development of the Tennessee
ES 119 786 $ 6 2n0 030
ware
of TVA pmer to MAO
inmsbnent.
NITIX, Nancy Donee and isiby
River for modern barge navigation Privat• vect
••Promesey owned eomperske bi- oustomme.”
•
4.•
Ord 331 .S 13th', Lue C. Biggins•
has brought vast changes during MEW ki waterPerteiser sad Agriculture
nned NO million In 11114 in neer
• ai
Route 1. Hardin; Mrs, RIM Hamthe two decades the fui/ength front
and sepanded tinameront plants.
"Cotienativit limeallotial
prolin, Route 5; M. Forrest °Diemen.
al
'
, channel has been in use, the direct- industry $11 million $1 080 million bringing,total ;neon investment to grame-Parm test - demonstrations
valt
Route 2: Mr, Stokley Mathis, Box
ors of the Tennetore Valey Au- Comm/Mem savings
and distributor' demonstrations-exmare than Et billion.
72. Haman; Mrs. Betty Inman. 303
e___
thority told the President sal 034- Find 1923
$311.00C:000
3
new
states,
tended
to
match's
46.
"A now lisps main lock at auntnow - /.1L
N. lath; Mr. Sam Wheeler. Route
britive,_costs
cresszi .the ageo211.3161d.BRI:1111I
"Nearly 207.500 tons of TVA terteravllle Daw we'
s wined on June
3. Mrs Myrtle Stubblefield, Route
rr
akin 1933
$97,421,701 30, 1965, the third such. structure 1111Wers were ',used gi
5:- Mrs. Chtudes ,JaciosSe. Route 4,
..
4111111
Released today the report come
Oneitii in barge traffic has re- in the TVA prtignim CO expend ca. Viagra. ins in 1965. Up 10.900 tons
Dover. Tenn., Mrs. Martha Ana,
TVA's Nmrioue, a:thetas in united quired the addition of Meer eche leritY of the Waterway"
hone 1964.
1623 Sunset: Mx. Fred Humphreys,
chambers)
at
fie
resource development dat
With el0 x 01111-ant
509te S 6th: Mrs. Harry Jenkins,
need Centred
-Barge shipments of fertilely In509 N. 4th, Mrs. Leon Cotusey, Rt.
eel .paar 1965. but elosphanges the three
TVA's loan ream darns in
-Flood thinele of $49 melees was creased to 36.300 tone to 7 steam tiP
1, Akmo. Mrs. Zelda Galloway. 1817 bonen of the waterway since lei. reeret yenta. he men points out. amilled at Chstbsnoara. Tennessee, hem 7.400 tons in Me.
W Main; Mr. Chesley D. Adams,
hi One year the impoundment of Theirs tack Dam, mpg under con- wed ether point.' in the Valley. and
-TVA cooperattve reseandh agreeRoute 5: Mr. Jess G. Cunningham,
ihmincity Lake. provided tie anal /motion. ukelele*
hare two in die lower Ohio-Misseelppi bases ments increased to 23 in 18 States
Route 2; Mr, William Taft Patink in a illeende cheesed film erre nod. Iftle MD nein the ,w0ingolative cleennee averted up 4 statto from 1964,
terson.
New Concord: Baby boy
Knoxville. Trammire. to the -Ohio terve locks amildde lima the mow imee agesphtion of Non% Diem bi
-ThietyroM free licenses for ime
Jackson. Ftoute 1, Dover, Tenn.;
River at Paducah. Rentuake. The th of the river egatrame to Mat- OM reached OS mon. Annan& of TVA chtentoal developments
chimnet pm-vides a onntiremue we- noomps. Thoomme. end all dim Waft Peke the fired control Mina- were issued, bringing the Wilt,
Mrs Nanny &meta 101 Pine.
' Scterway for towboeta and buttes of bud am In that
elt men in the madness* sedan
Disanisaah. January 9, 1966
nom Vi effect to 414 held by 256
standard 9-lcot draft.
Bialureur Mil have angemillei
Mrs 0 0 Flora, Route 5; Miss
'Valley rainfall sea 568 inches. companies arid used in 399 plants in
report
potties
Since that time. the
belie fivillies in case of anew more than 4 heel *oh the Mfg- 38 states.
Robin Allen. Wells Hall, Mrs Ken(nit. "Coationolat.lreflic bag gram mar er indim lank repaint
neth Beard. Box 999 College Sta.Six new patents were granted
term median and 77 evolve more
far invent
II1* Mat apamsese .Therimport Mee nobs that "As the then in 1964.
tion, Mr Terry Shelton, 1593 Main,
TIVA in 1965, bruising the total to
HEAD
r
HEAD
AND
and
auto,,
BUMPER TO BUMPER
ati.se pun the Brooklyn
Mrs Henri Medd. 302 N. Ekt; .11ra.
moss aserrary the lend month of trilinAry along the
torosorts
"A total of 3531 inches of nein
Bridge to get into Nhothattan iou trig Nevi Yorks transit strike
Hobert Dorm a eta co-: Mrs.
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Vast Changes Brought About By TVA's'Work •
Bring Full Length(Ian nels To The Rivers
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Winter Boot Wardrobe
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A PAIR OE carriag., boots come in sn,rs.ith fake calfskin.
Them have a gently scalloped top And are fleece-lined.

Variety Of Heights And Styles
For An Active Social Season
ey SUSAN MEMII
BOOTS ars bigger news
than ever on the fast.on
scene this season. They appear
.for every occasion
There are styles for country,
ski lodge, daytime and afterAnd for formal dress
noon
jeweled or lame boots add a
fanciful footnote to a short
evening gown.
Per Every Styie
Whatever the hour or the
outfit. there's • boot to trot
along and complement the

costume They- appear lined,
unimed. fur - topped, mid - calf
length, ankle-height and knee
deep
The ones pictured are from
an Amr- ncan house that prides
itself on elegant styling combined with practicality All of
their boots are waterproof.
stain-and-scuff-resistant a n d
delightfally comfortable
Many are made of a vinyl
that looks like the finest
leather or the softest mods.

Time For
Our
AFTERINVENTORY
--a.EARANCE

0.•

SALE
THESE ARE PRICES THAT MUST GO:

DRESSES Dark & Winter

•

1/2 Off

Some i'ar and Rain

1 2 to 1 /3 Off

COATS & SUITS
One Group of

SWEATERS,SKIRTS & PANTS _ '5.00
'3.00 & '5.00
BLOUSES

TAWN-COLORILD pretend-suede is used for a hatelte:me
Itme-high pull-on boot with stitching detail at the top.

CLEMMIE
JORDAN SHOP

tooled awn; Rubber oi
are casual and comfortable
01110111114 • Yost "...pre* .
suede cloth they sport shaggy white pie cuffs.
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